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eth hy hearing, an |‘ hearing bi the word of God. 

EIEN 

energy—invincible deteriginalion—an 

fixed—angd then victory, 

some uncharituble suant=nas, a : 
sspel—the Gospel | 

    

to the closet—rthese may have stated us down 
we hoard; it cans | h W 2 : : 

“ Faith eom hill. atch the threads. : A very sin tl one 

| night stop the noble ste eioek 1 the dand Aug 

{ auger nole might sink a ship. A metise migat | 
involving the ! : ' 

gw asunder that binds the 

    

    

    

  

  

  

eo lost? S shrety i habit, and temperance will be hate. 

ani For. Jour. ani reckiess ttl 3 muke prudence a habit, pro 

  

i o fligicy. will be as conirary to the nature of the | 

— Pha longer | tive Le 1d, grown or alult, as the most atrocious | 

great difference | crimes are to any ol your jordships. Give 

f child the habit of sacredly regarding the truth; 

honest | of carefully respecting the prupenty: of others: of | 

hat | scrupul ously ahstiris wo from all acts of imprevs 

can bs done inthe | idence which can involve him in distress, and | 

circnmstaneps, no | he will Just as likely think ot rushing into an ! 

oslegged creature | element in which he cannot breathe, as of lying | 

"or cheatiting. or stealing.’ 

ie Cinsignilic: wnt, 18 

. 

310s, aut th 3 

0“) 

them tromethe doek 

     

rach putting down five dollars, 

! Boston Courier. 

    

  

   
   

    

    
     

  

   
   

  

       

  

       

  

    

  

    
   

  

   
   

      

  

   

    

   

      

   
   
    

    
      

     

      

Wale vei they w cig fuil brave, 

i aere is 0% 

ky ¥—upom th 
avs ii We WY ould? 

  

ert und hope, buoyant as the Baigin which + earig—thert vould He: tinanosfhye 

bet carvensd over the waves the lightatog sqate bl ankbasoindtus, 2 Zi be sors die away; and 

hou), or the ir Lr ov thoi; they the sbrighy 0 snes out, Summer drops her. 

i irom wl oft, or the resistesé “wave Ah tinte d ci fiain. pon ihe earth, whic h is very beau 

the hip sprang a teald or | tiful, even when autumn hreathes upon it. God 

    

  

  

  

| obtain a representation. I'he daity will not be 
| contented to sen all, evange wed. denominations 

| enjoying this privilegs but themselves, and they 

endure the re proac b of being classed with Pas 

pists who are entirely under the domination of 

priesthood. 

informed that she had been left with her four 

«mall children, and in almosi destitute  efream. 

immediately opened a subscription list, 
Orhers, who | 

«me in afterwards, in the regaiar course of the | 

norning eXchan; Jes, followed suit, and before, | 

“hoard time” a very respectable sum was rais sed 

or the deeply v afflicted and alinost heart~hrokeu 

widow, * w rune esr giveth to the poor tendeth | daughter how it was that every body 

to the Lord Go thou and do likewise.’ pi loved her: “1 know not,” said she, “unless 

it be that I love every body.” 

stances, 

a ———————— — 

Dr. Doddridge one day asked his little.
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MARION, ALA. | 

mi JUNE 16, 1852. | 

I. B. SMTELER, Corresponding Editer. 
Travesuive Acext.—Williams E. Cham. | 

bliss is the travelling agent for this paper, hav. | 

ing full power to close its unsettled®business in | 

any manner usual to printing establishments. | 
Shotild he call on any who have recently re~ 
mitted us funds, it will be understood how the 

accident occured—the accounts in his posses: 

sion having been drawn off previous to the res 
ceipt of the money. All errors will be corrected! 
with pleasure. 

AroLogY —We are due our patronsan apology 
for the noneappearance of our paper last week. It | 
was occasioned by an unprecedented delay of our | 
materials full ten days after they were expected, 
in thie due course of things, from Montgomery. We | 

have lately purchased our supplies at that place, in 
order toobtain a better articie than we had been | 

getting elsetvhere ; but unless arrangements can | 

be made 80 as to prevent a similar accident in fii ; 
ture, we promise that the present is the last lot we 

shdll ever use from that quarter. 
— 

- 

DestrUcTIVE Fire. —We were permitted to have 
a glance at an Ezra from the Wetumpka State 
Guard to the Alabama Commonwealth, published 
in this place, a few days ago, by which we have the 

sad intelligence that that city is again laid in ashes. 
The firs was the work of an incendiary, as was evi, i 
dent in tHe fact that it occurred ina building not ! 

{ised for any purpose. It resulted in a loss of at | 
least $250,000. Almost the entire business part |! 
of the tity was consumed. 

SeLMA.—An interesting meeting has been going 

on in the Baptist church in Selma for some days 

past, conducted by the Rev. 8. Henderson of 

Tuskegee and the Pastor Rev. A. G. McCraw.-- 
We were glad to learn on our recent visit to that ; 
place that under the faithful labor of brother Me- 
Craw the Baptist cause there was steadily progres- 
sing: 

Music TEAcHER.——A Female teacher is wanted 
at Clinton, Mississippi to take charge of the music 
department ir. a Female school of high order, un. | 
der the charge of Rev’ds. Daniel Camfort (Presby. 
rian) and Thos. Ford (Methodist.) A Baptist lady 
would perhaps be preferred. 

Address either of the above gentlemen or Dr. 
George Stokes; Clinton Miss. 

LocoMacuy.—We learn that quite an excitement 
is at presant prevailing in and about Jackson, oc- 
casioned by 2 war of words between Rev.J. j. 
Waller and A. Newton, the formes a Baptist and 
the latter a Presbyterian. We are not by any | 
means, an advocete for this kind of business, =. +, 
Ming to the doctrine of an eminent writer that | 
‘Sound faith is rarely produced by fiery dis 
sions; nevertheless, we think it vory | 
one result will follow on this debatrmtnat unlise 
he is particularly careful, Mr. Newson will gel baaiy | 
Waller'd. Brother Waller it is well-known is an | 
expert hand at the game he is now playing, where. 
as all the Newtons are not Isaacs. 

  
ike thas, 

——— 

_ CHANGR oF ApDRESs.—Rev. James Veazey 
having rethoved to Dardanelles, Auk. will thank 
his friends to address him at that place, 

Rev. J. R. Lowrie has removed to Shongolo, 
Miss., where he will gladly receive the commus 
nications of his friends, 

ET tae mil imi 

Tre Revisios QUuEsTioN.—Our readers will find 
several articles on this subject in 
allof which we commend to their I 
tion. We are glad our brethren are generally ene ! 
tering with interest into the discussion of this ques- 
tion, and we trust they will. keep it up until the 
exptession of opinion in relation to itshall have 
been universal. 

  to- ’s 0 day s paper, 
articular atten. | 

. For our individual part, occupy- 
Ing our present position, we consider it indelicate 
in us to interfere to much extent in th 
8y; and for this reason we have be: 
desirous to avoid it, except when pressed upon us |! 
personally. If our private opinion respecting it is | 
asked, we reply, as we have repeatedly done, we 
are not opposed to the abstract question of a revi 
sion of the Scriptures, suited to the present condie | 
tion of the English language, and to the present | 
state of biblical learning in the world-only provideg 
this is done harmoniously with the interest of | 
christianity. Whatever we have written on this | 
subject, which we have been pained to know has | 
in some instances been mis-construed into opposie 
tion to the ¥hole measure, we insist cnce for all | 
had reference simply -and altogether to ce 
plans of proceeding adopted by those 
advocated its im poitance. 

is controvers | 

en sedulously | 

rtain | 

who have 
‘The propriety of these r 

plansin some particulars we still doubt, We are | 
not prepared to allow what brother Stokes affirms | 
that “ no good man” (in favor of revision in the 
abstract) *“ whose mind is unprejudiced, can object 
to the platform of the Memphis Revision Associa 
tion,” any more than we are = hat he says else. 
where that we are « anticrevisionist,” We are not 
the latter, and we kiow rmany, good men, as good 
as the world has in i, who also arc not, and vet 
unprejudiced, heartily dis<ent fron; some of the main 
features of the Memphis movement. But we leave | 
this matter to be discussed by others for the pres- 
ent’ 

ABRAM Buckres.—It will be remembered | 
that sometime since we published the name of] 
this brother in our “Brack LIST, 

  
among those | 

who had received our paper at Hamburg, Mi... | 
and discontinued without paying for it. A 
of the paper containing that pubiication was sent | 
brother Buckles, as was also to euch of tie : 
ers who thus discontinued. On ti: 1 cern of the 
paper, which had the effect of calling tr wi 
mind of our brother the injnstice he had uone u._ 
he immediately, in the true spirit of the christian 
gentleman, enclosed the amount in gold, with 
assurances of fraternal love. By this act broth. 
er Buckles has (uily reinstated our confidence and 
christian affection, and though unsolicited hy 
him, we take this means to etface every evil our 
remarks concerning defaulters produced so far as 
he is concerned. He that is faithful in little 
will be faithful in much. 

{Zr The census shows 10,103 deaf and dumb 

persons in the United States, 9702 blind, }5,768 

insane, and 15,706 idiotic. J   

Prophecy—Gen. 3: 15. 
“And I will put enmity between thee and the 

voman, and between thy seed and her seed ; it 

shuil braise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his 

head,” * 
‘f'lis is the first prophecy of the Inspired 

Word, It may be regarded asa singular and 

wonderful passage. It was the first step in the 

grand plan of prophetic instruction, and it was in 

a special sense proper that the great Eternal 

himself should introduce personally a mode ofin- 
struction which should exist for ages, and iu the 

developement and progress of the church should 

stand as a permaaent, and at the same time acs 

cumulative proof of the genuineness of our holy 
religion. 

‘I'be circumstances preceding the uttering of 

this first prophetic declaration, give to it peculiar 

interest. The word of God which reveals to ps 
the world of spirits; and. what otherwise we 

could have no knoweldge of, informs us that 

“ angels sinned and kept not their first estate,” 

and thus lost forever the favor of God, and doomed 

Yet these lost 

spirits still possess stupendous powers, and have 

themselves to undying misery. 

established a kingdom in opposition their maker, 

under the government and direction of the Arch. 

apostate, aiming at nothing less than to make 

all beings as vile and miserable as themselves. 
Doubtless the beauty of the world, the glory 

of the Creator, and the happiness of our first par- 

ents in their state of holiness, excited the envy 

and rage of these evil spirits and suggested 

to Satan the horrible design of ruining the whole. 
Such were the profound sagacity, estensive 

knowledge and great power ot Satan, actuated 

as he was by hellish malice, envy, pride and 

subtlety, that he eucceeded in his black and 
ruinous project. The Scriptural account is full 

Satan by means of the serpent 
tempted the woman, who in her turn induced 

the man to viotate the law of his maker and then 
ruin himseli and all his posterity. 

It has been conjectured by some learned men 
that the serpent appeared so beautiful and re. 
splendent, that Eve supposed it to be an Angel, 
and listened to it as a heavenly messenger.— 
‘There may be some foundation for this specula- 
tion in the fact that serpeuts are sometimes in 
the original Hebrew called Seraphim, and the 
Apostle Paul declares that *¢ Satan is transformed 
into an angel of light” in the same chapter RUE 
which he says: The serpent beguiled Five by 
his eubtlety.” But such speculations are not 
impor'ant, since the full as a fdct is alréady re- 
corded in the Divine Word. Man has sinned 
«ud the curse of an offended God rests upon the 
voorld, 

Yet hardly bad this fall transpired, before God 
niiva his mercy while his justice is main- 

-aizew unimpaired. ‘The plan of Salvation is 
tiinsted 1 this first prophecy. Even while 

the dark cloud is settling down upon the eanh 
with fearful portent, a dim ray of light shoots 
across the gloom—the promise of a brighter 
manifestation of Divine love in the Salvation of 
the fallen. Here we have a prophecy and a 
promise, which have been fulfilling for thousaiids 
of years and will ultimately receive their entire 
accomplishment, 

and simple. 

dis 

Here we have in epitome, 
the person, sufferings and final triumph of the 
Redeemer ; the character, trials and victory of 
the redeemed ; the temporary success followed 
by the final ruin of all the enemies of Christ, 
and the history of the church. 
will stand to the end of time as an internal de 

are conflictiag parties. God hath put enmity 
between them. A violent struggle between sin 

and holiness is now going ch. It could not he 
otherwise, because the effect of grace in the 

hearts of God's children is enmity towards Sa- 
tan and all his" works. and Satan’s design is to 

destroy the work ot holiness in the souls of men. 
We are informed in Scripture that Christ 

“ was manilested to destroy the works of the 

devil ;” hence inasmuch as the christian pos. 

sesses the same mind that was in Christ, his 

desire is to overthrow the kingdom and power 

of the Arch-apostate. The people of God hate 

sin and labor for its destruction. 

Further, consider that the character of the just, 

their labors of love and their success in the Sa. 

vior’s service excite the rage and envy of Satan. 

Hence Satan and his seed, by violence and cruel 

persecutions, by secret machinations and base 

slanders, hy artful tempiations and pernicious 

heresies, fight against *‘the seed of the woman,” 

and succeed in the infliction of wounds, thus 

“bruising, his heel’ in the expressive language of 

this prophecy. The seed of the serpent crucis 

fied the Lord Jesus Christ, and have slaughter. 

ed thousands ot his people. ‘The church has 

suffered froin the opposition of the devily in trib. 
ulations and (rials almost unhumbered. But 

these are not mortal wounds us they cannot pre. 
vent the final triumph of the Redremer’s cause. 

3. We have here, lastly, a prediction of the 

The cross of Christ 

‘I'he progrees ot the church al- 

success of christianity. 

shall conquer. 

ready secured and the ultimate victory resiilt from 

) There, as 

the ransom for sinners, the Savior broke the 

while force of Satan's usurpation, and now risen 

and glorified, he is engaged in crushing the 

‘head’ of the serpent according to the progres. 
sive plan he kas laid down. 

Already, by the preaching of the gospel has 

Christ inflicted wounds upon Satan, and ere long 

the death of Christ upon the cross. 

evenon carth,he will guin awnore decisive victory 

and at last, eetting his foot upon the serpent’s 

“head,” he will entirely crush his interests, 

overthrow his kingdom und purnish all bis rebel. 
lious seed. 

tere in this prophecy, fulfilled as it has been 
by the coming of Christ, and its complete ac- 

comntplishment secured hy the Word of Jehovah, 

we have a strong argument in favor of christis 

anity, that infidelity cannot overthrow. Let us 

strive to know more of those sublime predic. 

tions of God's Word, which will afford us so 

much instriction, and furnish us with unanswer- 
able arguments in support of our religion. 

J.B. S. 

Tke Circulation of the Western Recorder—the 
South-Western Baptist. 

“In the course of an article on the subject of 

Bible Revision, the editor of the South-Western 

Baptist, published at Marion, Ala, alludes to the 
circulation of this paper in the following inters 
rogatory $ 

“ Why has the Western Retorder, at Louis 
ville; lost orle thousand subscribers sitice its edi- 
tor, the President of tie Society, comineficed his 
career on this subject?” 

“I'he Western Recorder has not lost one thou. 
sand gubscribers since ita editor commenced 
advocating a revision of the Scriptures. On the 
contrary, its eubscription list hus steadily ins 

ee | creased and our issue for the present week is 
Fhis passage | 

much larger than it has ever been. Wherever   monstration that the scriptures were given 1 
inspiration of God. 

1 This prophecy contains an announcement | 
of a coming Savior. 

Without such an interptetation of the passage | 
it cannot be understood and explained. There | 
is no other satisfactory way of accounting for it. 
Thus viewed, it presents a sublime spectacle—the 
infinite God pledging to guilty man,the exertion of | 
his own omnipotent power to seeure the salvation 
ofthe fallen This scene transpired in the garden | 
ot Eden, a place filled with all things adapted to 
man’s happiness, a place prepared by the creator 
{or the residence ofthe parents ofthe human fatii 
ily and from which in consequences of their sad 
apostacy they were diiven, 
garden, all radiant with the beauties of nature 

and filled with sweetest nders, Jehovah Elohim 

showed forth in beautiful union, his Justice and 

Here in this first | 

mercy=justice in pronouncing the curse, and 

mercy to those who had Lecome involved in the 

of the Here Jenovah 
Elohim promises the Savior. 

The Lora Jesus Christ is *“the seed of the wo- 

man” becatise he is the most illustrious persons 

age that ever dwelt upon earth, - Thus the Savior 

results transgression. 

is called “the seed of the woman,” and not the 

seed of Adam, doubtless becanse the woman 

first submitted to the {emptations of Satan, and 

also with a propletical intimation that the Savior 

of man should be born of a Virgin, which after- 

wards was more clearly announced, and thus be 

worthy of the eminence indicated by the emphat: 

ic language “the seed of the woman” 

We are not however confined to the limitation 

above given to the passuge——it may also in¢lude 

~u true believers as they are one with the Re. 

ceemer. It wonld not be inconsistent with the 

import of prophetic language, whieh must be 

“i... figurative and sugyestive, nor inconsis. 
at with this special prophecy, if we regard itas 

inc..ding the whole church of the redeemed 
wun the Redeemer, the heud. Christ as the head 
of his people is in a pre-eminent sense * the 
seed of the woman,” and they, in an inferior 
sense, as one with christ. 

2 The prophecy contains a prediction of the 
opposition which christianity must encounter.— 

We have already ascertained that Christ and 
his church are “the seed ofthe woman:"— 
On the other hand, the devil, his angels and 
wicked men are the Serpent and his seed.— 
This is the spirit of the Saviors language 

. position on Bible Revision. 

  when he says “ye are of your father the devil ! 
and the works of your father ye willdo.” These | 

the senior editor has addressed the people on the 
¥ | enbject of Revision, the Retorder, has gained 

| 

popuitrity. His recent tour through this State, 
portions of Tennessee and Mississippi, is a tri. 

| umphiant refutation of this unfounded slander.— 
New subseribrers have flocked in by scores from 
every point; and not oné single name has been 
erased fro out books in consequence of our 

‘Fhat position has 
rather given our circulation a new-impetus, and 

increased the zeal of our brethren in their muni- 
ficent support of the Recorder. This is no place 

to speak of the success which has attended the 
agitation of Revision in Kentucky. ‘The Bap- 
tists here ate a unit on the subject. There are 

{ but two or three ministers of any prominence 

who do not actively cosoperate in the work. We 
hear of a disaffected grumbler now and then, «ho 

talks on both sides ; is pro or con, according to 
the crowd he is in. But Kentucky Baptists, we 
are proud to say, are open, frank, and free in 

their expressions of warm friendship for the cause 
of Revision. 

Of course, Bro. Chambliss having given pub- 

licity to this injurious statement concerning our 

circulation, will correct the error into which he 

hasbeen led. We demand this of him in justice 
10 ourselves and the cause of truth. We also 

appeal to him, as a high-minded. honorable and 

chivalric gentleman, for the source of his infor- 

mation. We feel assured that, as a Christian 

brother, he will not see us thus wronged and re. 

fuge the desired satisfaction.— Wes. Rec.” 

Having by an expression of ours, made some 
weeks since, on what at the time we coneeived 

most reliable authority, called forth the above, 

we take speéial pleasure in transferring itto our 
columns, as an act of justice to Bro. Waller and 

to others concerned in the prosperity of his pa- 

per. We have also writtefi our brother a private 

letter, furnishing him the name of out informant, 

and all the circumstances attending the commu- 

nication made. However brother Waller and 
we may differ as to the best plans (for it is doubt. 
tul if there is much difference between us as to 
the thing itself) of a revision of the scriptures, 
we certainly desire the prosperity of all our reli- 

gious journals, and every other branth of our 
religious literature. The Wegtern Recorder is 
@ large, handsomé paper ; and bating some of 

our brother's peculiarities of style occasionally, 
which we hope he regrets not less than we da, 
we know few papers biettet eonducted than this. 
We sincerely wish it may never lose. may Sons 
tinually increase its patrondge and usefilness in. 
definitely. 

Texas (Jorrespondence. 
The Baptist interest in Houston— Richmond— 

Wharton-Bellville— Brenham — Washington. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—A few days since | 

returned [rom a visit to the above places on my 
mission for our State Convention. In Houston 

the cause is progressing. Bro Chilton is a Bro. 

much beloved by the church and congregation. 

There have heen about filty added by baptism 

and letter during the winter and spring, and the 

congregation is increasing from Sabbath to Sab- 

bath. From all that I could learn the brethren 

and friends will be able to give Bro. C. a good 

support. The prospects in Richmond, on the 

Brazos river, 30 miies from Houston, are eacour- 

aging for the organization of a Baptist church. 

if we had a suitable minister for that place.— 

The cause hae been gradually increasing in and 

around Wharton for several years. Bro. N. 

Hill is highly esteemed by the brethren and 

friends, and they seem to have great confidence 

in him as a man of God. Bro. Hl. has com- 

menced a new interest on the west side of the 

Bro. H, 

Garrett, of Washington county, is preaching lor 

the friends at Bellville, the county cite of Austin, 
and will be able during the year 1 trust, to or. 
ganize a church, irom all that I could learn. — 

The Lord has recently revived his work in Brea. 
ham, the county ci‘e of Washington. Brethren 

Burleson, Baines, I. Bayan, R. H. ‘Taliaferro 

This is 

the first revival that wus ever in Brent.am. Bro. 

Burleson has been preaching in this place regu 
larly since he entered upon the Presidency oi 

Baylor University. Bro. B. is also eerving 

three other congregations within ten or filieen 

miles of the instittion. Our greatest fear is 

that he will attempt to do more in the way of 

preaching than his bodily strength will justify. 

‘The institution under his care is prospering tine- 

Colorado river, which is flattering. 

and the writer, aided in the meeting. 

ly. ‘The church in Washington is engaged in 

putting up an excellent brick house of worship,   and will in a few months have it ready for dedi- 
cation, Te 

The brethren and (riends in the older states 

will recollect that Bro. B, B, Baxter was sent | 

out some vears ugo by the church to raise funds | 
to aid in erecting u_house tor the Lord in this | 

place. ‘The tunds enised by Bro. B. have been, 

I believe, wisely and judiciously employed. 

The Providence church, under the pastoral 

care of Elder H. Garrett, is in peace and love | 
and gradually prospering. The brethren and | 
congregation did nobly for our Convention.— 

The church at Auderson, the county cite of | 

Grimes, is united and prospering under the faith- | 

ful labors of brother G. W. Baines. ‘This has 
always been a beloved band of brethren. 

J. W. D. CreaTH. 
Huntsville, Texas, May 17th, 1852. 
P.S. 1 hope that brother B. will give your | 

readers an account of the result of the meeting | 
in Brenham, Bro. W. H. Taliaferro has been 
called back to his former field in and around | 
Austin. We all give him a hearty welcome | 
back to Texas with our prayers for his success. | 

J.W.D,C. 

Domestic Missions. 
Receipts from the 30th day May to the 14th day | 

of June 1852. | 

Received of T. B: Cooper, from Mrs. 
Nicols. Ga. 

“William Jones, County line 

Church, Ala. 

Thos. J. Benney, Treasury 
of the Baptist State Convention, Ga. 

“ “  Eddiuad King. Montavalo 

Alabama, 

“ A Female Member of the 

Eufaula Baptist Church, by Rev. 
W. H. McIntosh 

“ Aiken Baptist Church, by 
Rev. F. C. Johnson, 8. C. 5 00 | 

-——— 

viz: 

5 00 

7 00 

483 09 

20 00 | 

500. 

£ ‘ . « 8324 05 | 
Wn. HornBUCKLE, | 

Treasurer B. D. M. 8S. B., Convention. | 

CHLOROFORM IN. Lockjaw.--On_ returning from | 

Selina a few days since: we found one of our hor- 

ses dying of lockjaw, occasioned in part, doubtless | 
by over driving in the plough. Mis teeth were | 

clenched with such violence that the muscles of | 

his jaws were in a perfect tremor, his ears were 

pricked, his eyes cet, his neck rigid, apparently 

every limb of his body convulsed, and almost [it 

eraily powerless, while his respiration hurried and 

difficult, indicated that the noble animal might be | 

well-nigh in the article of death. The first thought 
was to stimulate hin highly, but then we could | 

neither prize his teeth apart to introduce a drench | 
nor raise his head, owing to the stiffness of his | 

neck. Ultimately, exhausted and overcome, he 
fell as if to die, when we ordered a servant, immes | 

diately, to seize his head and throw it backwards 

as far as possible. Thence we drew out its tongue 
s0 as to admit the passage of the fluid, and with a | 
large table-spoon we poured into his mouth perliaps 

{a gill of chloroform: Tn less than thirty minutes 

the muscles of his jaws were relaxed so that his | 
mouth might be opened without difficulty. After 
aboutan hour he drank a half gallon of water with i 
about a half pint of strong vinegar, and in less than 
three hours from the first inoment of attempting to | 
relieve him, he ate green food. 
well 
We state the above, that if any of our readers | 

should have the misfortune to know of a similar | 
{ case of this dreadful disease, they may not be with- | 
| outa remedy. Ours wasa very large horse, eight | 
years old, and up to. that morning, so far as we | 
knew, in perfect health. Perhaps a less quantity 
of chleroform might be effectual. 

  
He is now quite | 

Brother Chambliss :—You will please notice 
in your paper the ordination of brother Leona- 
das T. Eubanks, as follows : 

In compliance with the call of the Mi. Olive 
Baptist church, the following ministering breth. 
ren convened, viz: Revs. B, M. Ware, M. West- 

and after the usual forme en such occasion, Le. 
onadas T. Eubanks was solemaly set apart to 
‘the work of thie gospel ministry. 

* Beother Eubanks is a man of promise. We 
hope he will do inuch goed in our Lord’s vine |   

| 
| 

| 
moreland, Sanders, Lenard and J. P. W. Browa, | 

i 
i 

] : J. P. W, Bgowx. 

Revision Question. 
Numser Four. 

If it were worth while to do so, we might ask 

our brethren of the Revision school, il the word 

Deacon, retained in Messrs. Cone and Wyckoff’s 

amended version is not as much a Greek word 

Why has not it been rendered sers as baptisin ? 

vant, assistant or something of the sort? But 

really there is no use in it. We will come now 

to the word Church. It is expressly defined in 

the book of Common Prayer, which had been in 

use many years before the translation of 1611 

was made, as “ua congregation of faithful men, 

&c.” King Jumes according to universal opin. 

ion, was a man of very little practicai sense, but 

I apprehend that he was not such an idiot as to 

expect to make his people believe that the wo:d 

Church meant the clergy. Iu the face of the defi. 

nition given in the Thirty-nine Articles which 

formed the creed of the National Church, he 

could not have expected any such thing. In our 

age and country, every body understands it to 

mean a religious society, There is no difficulty 

As to the word Bishop, it is not 

one of the Anglicized Greek words of which our 

about it, then. 

brethren have suck a holy horsor, but one of 

genuine Anglo Saxon descent, and, according to 

Noah Webster, means overseer up superinten- 

dant. Of course, it can just as well mean the 

superintendant of one congregaton us of a great 

er nnmber, This certainly ought ta satisfy them. 

But no, it seems that bishop has acquired an 

appropriated meaning, and sone one might suj = 

pose that bishop, as used in the New Testament, 

wae equivalent to 8 diocesan bishop. Well,it would 

be the easiest thing in the worid for any one to 

satisfy himself that tn many, if not all the apos. 
tolic churches, there were many bishops to one 

church. ‘That is an entirely different thing trom 

macy churches to one bishop. I suppose hows 

A ———— 

and that they reported the version of King Jae, 
“as the best extant,” and did nothing hy 4 
of alteration. In the same number of the Chiie 

Testament by the editor, Dr Sears, one die 

most distinguished classical scholars iy the Vi. EA 
ted States. He says; “The received Version in 
undoubtedly susceptible of improvement; and jf : 
it could be revised under favorable circumstyp, 
ces, and in a way adapted to secure the general 

consent of Christians, we should rejoice, Inthe 4 

mean time, it is a cause of gratitude, that we | 

ein 
diction, and so worthy of confidence and love. 

A new translation is not needed, A Passage 

or word here and there might be alteyeq with 

advantage, but the present English Bible, 4g to 
its main texture, will, we hope, remain analiepe 
so long us the English. language sha) dwell gq 

the tongues of men.” 1 have Purposely quoteq 
from the Christian Review, a Baptist Periodic] 

of the highest literary authority, 

have a version go faithiul, so pure, and 1b) 

Its present 

editor, Dr. Williams, is unquestionably une of 
our greatest men. 

A Berprist Mizistyy, 

Texas Correspondence. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss : Perhaps it wij) tot ba 3 

altogether uninteresting to the readers of your 3 
valuable paper, to give them a brigf account 
of a meeting we held on the first Sabbath, i, 
May, and Saturday before, on the Trespalucuon, ] 
a neizhborhood west of the Colorado river, It 
is a neighborhood that bas been very much over. 3 
looked in by-gone days. I commenced preach. 
ing there about twelve months ago, aud by Wp 
ciul request of some of the citizens of the Collis, 
munity. ‘The cengregations have heen good for the: 
neighborhood, and it has been apparent all hg 
while, that there wus considerable interest: 
amongst the people, at our last meeting,     ever, that the race of simpletons is hot quite ex 

tinct in the world, and that some «uch persons 

might be found ; but theese people need physic, 

not arguments nor new translations. As to the 

half dozen words that have become somewhat 

obsolete in the eense in which they were for. 

merly used, it does seem to me that people ought 

to he expected to put forth some little mental 
effort in order to understand the gevelation of 

tha Almighty. If a new translation were put 
forth every year, there would he some words not 
fully compeeliended by some ignorant people, == 

There is no help for it. ‘The argement, theres 

fore, amounts to nothing ; and besides, the words 

contained ir the Bible, can not become ohsolete 

with its diligent readers.  Shakspeare wrote his 

immortal d-umas in the reign before that in 

which the Bibie was translated, and no one has 

ever thought it necessary to publish a moderns 

1zed edition of his plays, on the pretense that his 

language has become obsolete. Milion wrote 

Paradise Lost not more than tifiy or sity years 
afier that event, and yet what sacrilegious hand 

bas ever beea laid upon the immortal verses of 

hit who sang of heaven and hell and paradise ? 

John Bunyan was a contemporary of Milton, but 

i which commenced on the first vay of May, Oui 4 

Saturday there were quite a number out; and 
tried to address them on the Spititural nature of 

| the kingdom of Christ, and after the dicoyrse we 
{ opened the door of the Church when fir Presens 
ted themselves, three gentlemen aud one lady, 
and gave of a work of grace 

On Sahbath the congregation 
| was large ; ladies rode eight and ten miles nil 
i horse back, and there were others that came in 
| a boat, 

us a relation 

on their hearts. 

There were one man and his wife that 
‘were u day and a balf traveling in a hot gy 

+ reach the meeiing. Seeing the people ino 

of such vin}. | 
interest, it influenced my own spirit. I way 

much earnestness on this subject 

, very much encouraged—I endeavored to preach 
| . 

| to the congregation from the words: » Search 
| the Scriptures,” the people listened with deathly 9 
| silence, ¥ 
| We repaired to the water's edge of a heatifal 
i Bayou, making out from the Trespolacous hay. 
i And there in a beautiful locust grove we offered 
| prayer and praise to God. and afier making some 
; remarks on the Holy ordinance of Baptism, [ 

| had the inexspressible privilege of baptizing four 
| willing subj cts in the name of my divine mas 4 

unlike Milton, bis mind was not enriched with {'ter. The Lord is good, and blessed be his boly 
all the learning of ancient and modern times. name. We expect to organize a church at that 
He bad, however, received from -the Almighty | 

genius of the highest order, and he had our old. | 

fashioned Bihle upon which to forin’ his style: | 

With scarcely any other assistance, his genius 

That 

eplendid allegory, 80 tug trom having become 

wrought out the Pilgrim’s Progress. 

obsolete, has now a higher reputation than ever, 

and froin having been the companion and the | 

delight of the pious in the lowiy walks of life, 

hus, whilst retaining its popularity with early and | 

best friends, been introduced to the society of | 

men of the best cultivated intellect, and found a 

place upon the contre-tables of the elegant, the 

polite and the refined. - Away then with the no. | 
tion, that the language of the Bible has become | 
obsolete ! I trust it will remain for wany gene- | 

rations as a monument of the heauly and the | 
strength of old English undefiled. | would here | 

say, with all respect and kindnees, to a brother 
who has appeared over his own signature, in the 
‘columns of the South Western Baptist, that if he | 
will consuit Dr. Macknight on the ninth chapter 
of Romans, he will find our translators fully vine | 
dicated. The Hebrews having but two tenses, | 
the preterite and the future, in writing Greek, ! 
gave to those tenses all the variety of significa 
tion which they had ir. Hebrew. One example | 
among many which might be given, is Romans 
v. iia “The grace wherein ye stand.” ‘The | 
Greek verb is in the perfect tense. I will furs | 
thet state that this Hebraistic. idiom that pervas 
ded the New Testament, affords a very impor. 
tant argument in defence of the truth of Chris. | 
tianity. Eichhorn, a German Naturalist, put | 
forth the hypotlesis that the present books of the | 
New Testament, were not actually written by | 
the men whose names they bear, but compli- 
cations from more ancient manuscripts that have 
been lost. Although this is a tere unsupported 
supposition, yet it is undeniable that doubts have 
found a place in many minds as to the real au~ 
thorship of these hooks. Now these Hebraisms 
show that they were not written by native Greeks, | 
but by Hebrews, and consequently form an im- 
portant link in the chain of proof that they were 
actually written by the men to whom they were 
ascribed. In regard to the credit due 10 this 
version, I will state upon the anthority of an ar< 
ticle in the Christian Review, of March, 1835, 
evidently written by Rev. Dr. Curtis, now of 
South Carolina, that it was made the basis oi 
the Belgic version, : 

i 

and that no modern versjon 
is more bighly esteemed on the continent of 
Europe, than that made hy the Belgian divines, 
in the early part of the seventeenth, Century. — 
Dr. Curtis states that the eulogie s upon our res 
ceived version embrace not oily every varety 
of protestant sects, but the Catholic, Dr. A. 
Geddes ; and he also stats that during the pro. 
tectorale of Cromwell, when the church and 
monarchy of England bad been overthrown, a 
commission of able men was empowered by the 
Prolecior and the Parliament, to consider of 
the translations and impressions of the Bible,”   

place soon ; the brethren and the friends haves | 
subscription to build a house of worship. . Ther 

is about enough subscribed 10 do the work, and, 
we will be at it soon. There are many al J 
persons in that community that are much con | 
cerned in the subject of their salvation. | will 
write you again soon. Noan Hu, 

Matagorda, May 6th, 1852. 1 

CuoLera IN Texas.—A private letter from | 

Huntsville, ‘Texas, informs us that there were 

several cases of the Asiatic cholera in that place. 

Several persons have already fallen victims, It 
seemed to be inore fatal among tne negroes than 

among the whites. —[1". W. 

Toe Sweprsu CHukrcH.— A correspondent of 

the London Morning Chronicle. writing from Co- 

penhagen on the 13th inst, describes the Proies. 

| tant establishments in sweden as being in melan. 

{ choly condition: ; 
“I'he bloody and higoted intolerance ofthe Swe. ) 8 

| dish chnrch laws, by which Swedish Lutherans 

ism is pinned to the earth a helpless slave in the 

hands of civil power, while the laity sink into 

the serfs of the polic church, hus during the last 
| ten years cansed the emigration of thousands of 

the ’ pietist’ peasantry of the northern provinces 

—a severe loss toa country likh Sweden, We 

now learn that this movement is extending to 

the south of sweden, and that large emigration 

{ to America will commence next summer from 

Skane. A writerinu swedish payer says: ‘We 
have become so persuaded that no good object 
least of all relgions liberty, can he gained iu our 

country, except at a-snail’s pace, that we perder 

to leave it altogether. Spectators of the way In 
which the population of Ireland has sank from 

nine millions to six, ought to reflect before they 

abandon themselves body and soul to a system of 

| reaction.” Kinz{Oscar has hitherto take no st 
Ithe 

finds that the present system will materially di¢ 

toward freedom of conscience in sweden. 

| ninish the number of his tax payers, he may 
be induced toalter his policy. That the Swedes | 

themselves as not boldly take the matter in band, | 

as a question cFcommon civil right, is it most 

amazing. Meanwhile the Swedish church i 

being rapidly undermined by hathenism ahd des 

mocracy.,” 

The Boston Commonwealth sayz, that in that 

city “betwen the going down of the sun OR 

Saturday night and its rising on Monday morning, 

no less than thirty six persous were arrested lof 

These were drunkards who could 

not get home; the quiet ones w ho could reel home: | 
wards were not molested.” 

drunkenness, 

BerTER To BE BORN Lucky THay Rici~ 

The Dillon family, descendants of Lord Dillofs 
of Ireland, have inherited an estate valued 8! 

upwards of 7,000,000. ‘The Louisville Jourual 
says that Dr. John Bull, the sarsaparilla mat, 
of that city, is an beir by marriage, and comes 

in for a snug little share, amounting to three ok 
four hundred thousand dollars. 

tian Review, is an article on Tyndale’ New. k: 

“American Baptist Missionary Union. 
We give below a compend of the Abstract of | attention to t; 

25 pupils. M 

the American Baptist Missionary Union, presen. | Mission To 
. : { 

ted at the anual meeting at Pittsbu, Penn. | sionaries. one 

May 14, 1852, Th oe extent aud result of the | 

work will be seen at once. 
7 vutive assis 

the three orga 

‘I'hree missionaries and two female assistant | bering abot 

missionaries have died within the year: Rev. Wi, | baptized the 

T. Biddle, under appointment to the Maulinain | eong, and 3 3 

aren Mission, Rev.Joha Taylor Jones, D D., | well sustained, 
of the Siam Mission, Mrs. Lucretia Brownson | and Gowahu'i 

Stilson, of the Mulmain Burman, and Rev. [ pupils, a day 

Harvey E. Cambell, and Mrs. E. R. Keyes from 25 to 40 

Kuapp, of the Arracan mission. | phan Instituic 

Receipts Axo Exeenprrurgs.—The receipts, | pupils bave be 
from all sources lor the yeur ending with March, 1 and at the Now 

1252, have been R124 211 94, and the expendi. 

tures, 124,558 09. Ofthe receipts $11,500 were 

grants trom the American and Foreign Bible So. 

ciety, $4,000 from the United States Govern J aries, and 2 [a 
‘The whole expenditure was $5,634 51 t 

more than in the preceding year. 

of grace was 

January, 

TrLoocoo M 

ment. 
ants, The as 

[colporting. A 
Pusrications.—Including 2,000 copies of | been taught by 

the thirty seventh Annual Report, 500 copies of | One of the pu 
the Anniversary Sermon* 1,000 copies of the | another convert 

Retrospect of the Missionary Union and its Miss. | The field is of 

ions, and the monthly issue of 5.400 copies of | portumity be no 

the Missionary Magazine, and 33,500 copies of 
: Bassa Missy 

the Mecedonian, the whole wumber of pamphs tanta: £ aati 
¢ fe ¢ tt 

lets and papers published and issuad by the Miss. | ini ph thf! 
row a s : zt ue fa vs 

ionary Union, in the year endidg with Dec. 1851, | | 
x | 12. 5 4 | i tuiore ; one co 

as 470,300, —equal to 925,~400 large oes | was 470,300, —equal t ’ ’ ® | church, and one 

five pages. {der appointment 
The |] ir of Dr. on is in the course of | : i'he Memoir of Dr. Judson 1 go "to enter the fick 

preparition by Dr. Wayland, and seasonable ar. 

rangements will be made for iis publication in Mission 1x F 
out-stations, wi 

| 

| 
this country and in England. | 

AcexciEs.— Lhe home field has been divided i 

into nine agency districts, aud eight of them are | sistants § 

| 

| 

ted preaching, 

20 n 

occupied by competent agents. ‘The service ren The churches 

dered the past year, by the district and occasion. 5 members by 

al agents, is equal to that of eight men fora year. iy ase 2 

Mi1ss1oNARY ArroiNTMENTs.——Appointments du a 

have been given within the year to Rev. Messrs, | ©7700 

Moses H. Bixby, late pastor of the Baptist church | Nasive laborers 

at Johuston, Vt, and John L. Douglass, late 

pastor of the Baptist church at Fort Ann, N. Y., 

with their wives, and to Messrs. Charles Hib. 

bard, Daniel Whittaker, John R. Nisbet, and 

Henry B. Shermer, of the Senior Class of the 

Rochester Theological Seminary, and to Messrs, 

Thomas Allen and A. Taylor Rose of the Sens 

ior ‘I'heological Class of Madison University. 

them are pastor 

; candidates for by 

The church at 

| partment has b 

| ceived 45 men 

| received by bap 

{ Pre 

| ber baptized, 7 

dismissed. 

i churches, 114. 
Mumsersuip oF 1ue Union. — The Missions 1 132; present n 

ary Unioa has 3.569 members, by the payment 

ot 3100 each, of whom 3,259 reside in 1,033 

towas and cities of the 17 States, included within 

Misston To 

| neariy 300 prea 

cers and assist 
the home field of the Union. Of the whole inns 

Sl or churches at the 
ber of member, 1,338 are ministers, 1,759 lay~ 

. Htized within the 
men, and 472 ladies, 

in Prusy 

102, au 

Berlin chureh 

sions 

Mavemary Burman Mission. —2 stations, 6 opel 
out stations ; 7 missionaries, one a printer, 7 tes 

male assistants 3 9 native assistants. P'wo have { Hamburg 81, | 
been added to the Maulmain Burmese church, 5 | 

‘ : > | Mission To ( 
have died, 8 have been excluded. Present num. | 

130. 

wembers. 

i83. 

schools, is 210, and in Amherst school, 45. -= 

aries and 3 fey 

cution of Dr. Ki 

[that CXpose eve 

ber, T'he English church numbers 23 

Amherst church, 30; whole nun- 

her The number of pupils in 6 day , 
J 

kingdom to bar 

i . \ wospects of the 
I'he hoarding and day school, which for the pre. Pros) 

: : . | spects are favor 
seat is mostly composed of day pupils, contains | 

118; total, 373. | Mission or Tf 

MAuLMAIY KAREN Mrssion.—2 stations, 13 | VUbstation 5 24 
out.stations ; 3 missionanes, 5 fewale assistants, 

34 native preachers and assistants, ‘The schools tin 

at the principal station have leen continued, wil he 
i I) . 

1 native assista 

attended by ine 

i One 

; . =. : en rear 
with the usual intermissions, and with undimin- y 
: . : . hoarding scho 
ished interest ; the theological school having 34 > 5 

numbered 55 Li 
pupils, the normal 50, and the hoarding schools, 

Sgau and Pow, 136. Whole number, 220 ;— | SHAwaARNgE N 

21 of the boarding pupils were added to the | sionaries and 5 
The Sh 

fluence over th 
The churches, | 1311S. 

with few excepiions, have had small increase in | 

the Maulmain district. 

church last year hy baptism. 

3 to the church b 
Some have been reduced | | 

3 ie h i ded bv 1 | Two have bee 
by cholera. Fifty-five have been added whap:1 her 25. A 

tism, and 86 baptisms have been reported in the | in a very encou 

Rangoon district. 2b. The pupils 
1,720. 

in number, are in a prosperous state, and are 

Whole number of members | 
{ 
and a number 4 ‘The Rangoon churches, more than 30 

wa the church 

efficie at. Six Hi 

{ 2 hav died pre « y 
I AVOY Karey Missio No m— i wo stations, 1 i 

receiving large accessions. 

i So ; : Mission To 1 
out-stations: 6 missionaries, and 9 female assis. A ! 

20 A idk T oh | out-stations; 2 
ants; 20 native assistants, wenty-four meme : tants ; 20 native assistan y | tuts: © nistive 

av reely 151 1 i» 1 YA bers have been received by baptisin, including ! eiirchos show 

3 added to the Burmese church. Present num~ | testify to the g 
ber in nineteen churches, (estimated,) one thou® | tian know ledee 

sand. | ber of pupils, 9 

eM iaeton Tir stati 9 outst. 
ARRACAN Mission.—T'wa stations, 2 out-sta REciviTeLa 

ecuted under d 
Five have been added to | the one at Ava 

tions ; 3 missionaries and 3 female assistants; 
5 uative assistants, 

the church, but there havy also been cases of | 114, 

painful discipline. 
-station: 

| Present number about fifiys | jj,g in German 
{ 

There are many inquiries. missions are 4 
f . { sachiers, at 

Sanpoway Mission%-One station 44 ont- | preachers, and 
i ‘ Veal sim of : . | missionaries ai stations ; 3 missionaried nd 2 female assistants; 

49 native assistants, "198 xeports from the church. 

es and native pastors 48 full of encouragement: 

os in past years, 

and 2 female a 

| The number o 

197 ; total of 1 

ted with the n 

Ava Mission. —Tw fonaries and 2 fe | female assistar 

male assistants; Q naij'@ Bssistants, Five Ku. 

rens and four Burmans Droféssed their faith in 

are 180 churet 

| whom were ad 

En " The number Christ by baptism. | native proache 

Misstox 10 Siaw.--J0€ station, 2 outst. | 
1 « . . ie % asciate q =: | lions; 3 missionaries and 4 female assistants; | 

with about 1,74 

The numb 

5 Chinese gssistants.  xihools have been taught | nisicions, Mau 

by the female ussistays. (ith boarding and day | 30.2,800.— Chri 
: ’ 

pupils 4%. The Chipegs SUreh has 34 mem. ( \ " 
bers; 2 have heen ad led by baptism, and three 

have died, : : 

Examin 

HE examin 
will comme 

tinue until Tues 
On Friday an 

» 1 fem and Female, wil 

The 4 «¢ : at 2 welick 

: 
ched by. 

ing 
Pon Monday a baptism, ind thers 

1 be examiued ; of 
ent number of chyre 

Ning 

Mission. —Q,% tation, 4 out~ 
#tations . 

y < missionaries 

Hoxe Kong 

4 native nssistanls, 
pupils, 

are four candi, 
bh members 25. 

PO Mirssion.—() 
3 female ass The thus : 'e church consjug 

the missionaries, 

ne station ; 3 
ries and BH 

slants ; 2 native ag | 
of nine members, inde 

A day school is aitery  
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nd ne dern times. 

subscription to build a house of worship. 

is about enough subscribed to do the work, 

we will be at it soon. There are many of ot 
ce 

    

   

‘rogress, persons in that community that are much 

tation than ever, write you again soon, 

Matagorda, May 6th, 1852. 

     

  

   

    

   

ympanion and the | 

wiy walks of lite, : Ee rE 
B CuorLera 15 Texas.—A private letter 

rity with early and : a a 3 : 
. . Huntsville, Texas, informs us that there 

        
   

1 to the society of 

    

    
   

  

   

   
     

  

    

  

. : an 
: " several cases of the Asiatie cholera in that places 

ellect, and found a =~ ; . ow 
: Several persons have already fallen victims. 

of the elegant; the . i 
seemed to be more fatal among tne negroes than 

y then with the no : wa & 
among the whites.—[T. W. 

  

Bitle has become 

Tue Swepisa CHURCH.— \ correspondent of 

e beauty and the | the London Morning Chronicle. writing from Co. 

«d. | would here penhagen on the 13th inst, describes the Proie . 
$5 

  

in for wany gene- | 
| 

  

   

   

      

   

  

wees, to a brother tant establishments in sweden as being in mel 

n signature, in the choly condition: 

n Baptist, that if he “I'he bloody and bigoted intolerance ofthe 
i 
Swe. 

: . . i rity 
i the ninth chapter + dish chnich laws, by which Swedish Lutherans. 

anslators fully vin. © isinis pinved to the earth a helpless slave in the 1 

  

   
ng but two tenses, hands of civil power, while the laity sinks nl 

  

   
    

     

artety of sivmificas | ten years cansed the emigration of thousands 

w. Oue exampie the” pietis’ peasantry of the northern provinces 

   
 iven, is Romans —a severe loss toa country likh Sweden. We 

ye stand The | now learn that this movement is extending 10 

       
    

tense. | will fur~ the south of sweden, and that large emigrat 
   

to America will commence next summer from 

Skane. re. 

we truth of Chyis. have become so persuaded that no good objec 

n Naturalist, put least of all regions liberty, can he gained in our 

idiom that perva- 

   
   
   

ds a very ishpor A writerina swedish payersays: 

   

  

    
   

  

esent books of the | country, except at asnail’s pace, that we perkee 

ually written by | to leave italtogether. Spectators of the way in 4 

bear, but complis | which the population of Ireland has sank from : 

| nine millions to six, ought to reflect before they 

merc unsuppoited | abandon themselves body and soul to a system ott 

   

       

iuscripts that have    
        

  

   

  

    

    

       

     

  

   

      

   

     

   

  

   

     

  

o that doubts have | reaction.” KinzlOscar has hitherto take no St 

It 

these Hebraisms finds that the present system will materially d 
   
   
    

as to the real aus | toward freedom of conscience in sweden. 
    

by native Greeks, | wiimish the number of his tax payers, he ma, 

ntly form an im | be induced toalter his policy. ‘I'hat the Swede 

of that they were themselves as not boldly take the matter n hand, 

uw! i 

       

                
      

    

om they were as a guestion cf common civil right, is it $id 

redit due to this | Meanwhile the Swedish church 3 
uthority of an ar! being rapidly undermined by hathenism ahd 

of March, 183%, : 

    Gazing. 
     
       

     
    

1 vig 1" : 1 
Lmocraey, kp 
| 

aide. the Sials oi The Boston Commonwealth says, that in that 

| city **hetwen the going down of the sun on 

Saturday night and its rising on Monday morning 

no less than thirty sic persous were arrested for 

These were drunkards who cout 

not get home; the quiet ones w ho could reel home 
wards were not molested.” 

  

. Curils, now ot |    

       

   
     

       

» modern version 

of 

Belgian diviues 

    
    he continent of 

   y 
| drunkenness, 

eenth century, — 5 

                 
ies upon our res 

  

      
      

     

   
   

Ly every var ety | 

“atholie, Dr. A 

    t during the pro | The Didlon family, descendants of Lord: Di 
= 1 : 

the church and lof Ireland, have inherited an estate valued 
   

upwards of 7,000,000. The Louisville Jou 

says that Dr. John Bull; the sarsaparilla ‘1m 

of that city, is an Leir by marriage, and €¢ 

in for a snug little share, amounting 0 three 

four hundred thousand dollars. 3 

  

    

n overthrown, a 

    

     

  

   

mpowered hy the 

     

   

  

to consider * of 

1s of the Bible,” 

   - 

    

     

  

  

“American Baptist Missionary Union. 
We give below a compend of the Abstract of 

he American Baptist Missionary Union, presen, | 

{at the anual meeting at Pittshurz, Penn. | 

ne extent 

tet 

May 14, 1852. T 

Ik will be seen at once. 
aud result of the 

WO | 

‘I'hree missionaries and two (emale assistant 

|nissionaries have died within the year: Rev. Was, 

T. Biddle, under appointment to the Maulinain 

Karen Mission, Rev.John Taylor Jones, DD, 

of the Siam Mission, Mrs. Lucretia Brownson 

Stil=on, of the Burman, and Rev. | 

Harvey E. Cambell, and Mrs. E. R. Keyes | 

Knunp. of the Arracan mission. 

  Mulmain 

Reciiprs AND Exrenprrurgs.— The receipts, 

from all sources for the yeur ending with March, 

1552. have been $124 211 94, and the expendi. 

tres, 124.558 09. Ofthe receipts $11,500 were 

grants from the American and Foreign Bible So. 

ciety, $4,000 from the United States Govern 

‘the whole expenditure was $5,634 51 

more than in the preceding year. 

{ 

| 
| 
t 
| 

ment. 

Prsricarions.—Including 2,000 copies of | 

the thirty seventh Annual Report, 500 copies of | 

the Anniversary Sermont 1,000 copies of the | 

Retrospect of the Missionary Union and its Mixs. 

ions, and the monthly issue of 5.400 copies of | 

the Missionary Magazine, and 33,500 copies of 

the Mecedonian, the whole number of painphs 

jonary Union, in the year endidg with Dee. 1851, | 

wis 470,300,—equal to 12, 525,400 large vcs | 

leis and papers published and issuad by the Miss. 

tivo pages. 

The Memoir of Dr. Judson is in the course of | 

| 
| 
| 

preparation by Dr. Wayland, and seasonahle ar. 

rangements will be made for iis publication in 

this country and in England. 

Acexcies.— Phe home field has heen divided 

into nine agency districts, and eight of them are | 
1 occupied by competent agents. ‘The service ren 

dered the past year, by the district and occasion- 

al agents, is equal to that of eight men fora year. | 
| 

MIsSIONARY APPOINTMENTS.——Appointments | 
| 

have been given within the year to Rev. Messrs, 

Moses H. Bixby, late pastor of the Baptist church 

at Johoston, Vt, and John L. Douglass, late 

pastor of the Baptist church at Fort Ann, N. Yi 

with their wives, and to Messrs. Charles Hib- 

bard, Daniel Whittaker, John R. Nishet, and | 

Henry B. Shermer, of the Senior C! lass of the | 

Rochester Theological Seminary, and to Messrs. | 

  

i 

Thomas Allen and A. Taylor Rose of the Seas | 

ior ‘Theological Class of Madison University. | 

Mevsersmip oF Tue Unton.— The Missions | 

ary Union has 3.569 members, by the payment 

ot $110 each, of whom 3,259 reside iu 1,033 | 

was and cities of the 17 States, included within 

ie home field of the Union. OF the whole awms | 

ber of member, 1,338 are mindsters, 1,759 lays | 

men, and 472 ladies, | 

Maveaary Burman Mission.—2 stations, 6 

out stations 3 7 missionaries, one a printer, 7 fes 

male assistants 3 9 native assistants. Pwo have 

heen added to the Maulmain Burmese chureh, 5 

have died, 8 have been excluded. Present oum- | 

ber, 130. ‘The English church numbers 23 

wembers.. Amherst church, 30; whole nuin- 

her, 183. ‘The number of pupils in 6 day 

schools, i= 210, and in Amherst school, 45.-— 

The boarding and day school, which for the pre. 

gent is mostly composed ot day pupils, contains | 

113; total, 373. 

MavLaary KAREN Mission.—2 stations, 13 

ont.stations 3 3 missionanes, 3 female assistants. 

34 native preachers and assistants, «The schools | 

al the principal station have leen continued, | 

with the usual intermissions, and with undimin- | 

ished interest ; the theological school having 34 

pupils, the normal 50, and the hoarding schools, 

Sean and Pow, 136. Whole number, 220 ;— | 

21 of the boarding pupils were wdded to the | 

church last year hy baptism. The churches, 

with few excepiions, have had small increase in 

Some have heen reduced | the Maolmain district. 

by cholera. Fifty-five have been added by bap. | 

tism, and 86 baptisms have been reported in the | 

Rangoon district. ~ Whole number of members | 

1.729. ‘The Rangoon churches; more than 30 | 

in number, are in a prosperous state, and air 

receiving large accessions. | 

Tavoy Karey Mission.—T'wo stations, 17 

out-stations: 6 missionaries, and 9 female assis. 

tants 3 20 native assistants, 
i 

‘T'wenty-four mems | 
| 
i liers have been received by baptism, including 

3 added to the Burmese church. 

her in nineteen churches, (estimated,) one thou | tian knowledge. The school is flourishing; num 

sand. 

ARRACAN Misston.— Twa stations, 2 out-sta. 

tions 3 3 missionaries and 3 female assistants ; 

5 uative assistants. Five have been added to 

the church, but there havy also been cases of 

pinful discipline. Present number about fifiy: 

‘There are many inquiries. 

Saxpoway Misston/=-One station 44 ont- 

stations ; 3 missionaries and 2 female assistants; 

49 native assistants. ‘Ihe reports fromthe church. | 

es and native pastors dre full of encouragement 

    

    

as in past years, 

» missionaries and 2 fes 

Five Ku 

rofessed their faith 

Ava Misston.—Tv 

male assistants; 2 naiige assistants, 

vens and four Burmans nn 

Christ by baptism, 
9 
~ Mission 10 Siam.—Oune station, 2 out-sta. 

tions: 3 missionaries and 4 fenale assistants; 

hools have been taught    

    

   

   

      

5 Chinese gssistants. 

by the female assistants, With hoarding and day 

The Chinese oY 

bers; 2 have been adled by haptism, and three 
pupils 4%. urch has 34 mem. 

have died. 

Hone Koxe Missiox.—Onfp station, 4 outs 

stations ; 2 missionaries, 1 female assistant j— 

‘I'he 4 sch 

Four have been added to {the church by 
4 native assistants, ols contain 60 

pupils, 

bantism. and there are four candidates. Press 

ent number of church members 25. 

Nivero Mrssios.—Oue station ; J\nissiona- 

  

ries and 3 female assistants; 2 native assisiants. ) 

I'he church consists of nine members, including 

the missionaries. A day school is aiteryded by 

! candidates for baptizin, and 110 “well disposed.” 

25 pupils. Mr. Goddard devotes his principal 

attention to translating the Rihle, 
   

Mission ro Assaw.— Three stations ; 8 mis. | 

sionaries, one a printer, and 3 female assistants, | 

7 native assistan's. At each station isa church, 

the three organized into an association and nums 

bering about 70 members, ‘I'welve have heen 

baptized the past year; 5 at Sibsagor, 4 at Now. 

gong, and 3 at Gowahati. ‘The schools are 

well sustained, a girls’ school each at Sibsagm 

and Gowaba'i, containing respectively 9 and 13 

pupils, a day school for boys at Gowahati oi 

from 25 to 40 members. and the. Nowy 

phug Institution, containing 65. Many of the 

pupils bave been taught iu the school of Christ, | 

and at the Nowgong Institution an especial work | 

u ong Or- 

of grace was in progress at our last dates, in | 
| 

January, 
| 

TEL00Goo Misstox.—One station ; 2 mission. | 

aries, and 2 female assistants ; 3 native assis | 

tants. ‘The assistants are chiefly occupied in | 

colporting. A boarding and day school has | 
| 

been taught by Mrs. Jewett, having 22 pupils, | 

Oue of the pupils gives evidence of piety, and | 

another convert has received the rite of baptism, | 

The field is of great promise, if the present op- 

portunity be not neglected. 

Bassa Misston.—=2 stations; 2 female assis. 

tauts ; 4 native assistants, ‘V'he assistants con- | 

tinue faithful! 3; the schools are sustained as heres | 

tofore ; one convert has been admitted to the | 

church, and one has died. A missionary is uns | 

der appointment 10 the Mission, who is expected 

to enter the field before the close of the year. 

Mission 185 Fravce.—-=11 stations ; 8 or more | 

ont-stations, with more than fifty places fur stas | 

ted preaching, 2 missionaries and 2 female as- | 

sistants; 20 native preachers and assistants. 

The churches have received an increased of 

{ 34 members by baptism, making. with the addi. ! 

tions to those at Douai, Denain and Paris, a to- | 

tal of 53. Whole number, 238. 11 have ems | 

igrated, 5 have died, 4 have been excluded. The 

Native laborers are zealous and efficient, four of 

them are pastors of churches. They report 49 

The church at Lyons, in the south.eastern de- 

partment has been greatly prospered, having re- 

Si. BE 

received by baptism 35 members; 16 have been 

dizmissed. 

ceived 45 members. tienne church has 

Whole num- 

4 

Baptized in both departments, 

Present number 49. 

ber baptized, 79: number of members: in 

churches, 114. 

132; present number of members, 355. 

MisstoNn To GeErMANY.-=31) stations, with 

nearly 300 preaching places 3 27 native preach. | 

ers and assistants. The membersiip in the 

churches at the close of S51, was 3.381. Bap. | 

tized within the year, 633. The lurgestacces- 

missionaries and two fein le assistants have died, 

and 2 female assistants have joined the mission-. 

{I'he number of native preachers and assistants 15 

197 ; total of missionaries and assistants connec- 

ted with the missions, 313. 

female assistants are under appointiuent. 

      I'en missionaries ana 

Ther 

tare 180 churches, havinttmenbership ot 13,733, of | 
  

| whom were added by baptism the past year, 1,280 

| wy i { The number of ~chools 1s 79, including four tor 

native preachess, 1 normal and 16 boarding schools | 

bwitiv about 1,799 pupils. 

{The number of pages printed in three of the | 

| msisions, Maulmain, Favoy and Assam, was 1- 

| 392.800.—Ckris. Observer. 

  

Examination, Orville Institution. 

HE examination of the pupils of Orville Institution | 
will commenea on Friday, the 25th inst., and con- | 

inue until Tuesday. 

On Friday and Saturday the Primary classes, Malo 

and Female, will be examined. On Sabbath morning 

at 11 o'clock a Ccemmencement Sermon will 

preached by. men : 

On Monday and T uesday the advanced classes will 

be examined; on Monday-night declaration and origi- 

§ 

{ 
| 

it 
i 

be 

  

| 
| 
| 

. = r i 

al speeches. At llo clock on Tuesday, a Literary 

ry will be delivered by Rev. Jonuxy MiLLer, of | 

Whos ight tl i ill close with a 
On Tuesday, at night the exercises wi e witha | 

Co AMES R. MALONE, 
: President. 

June 16,1852. 13-tt. 

L 
29th and 30th inst 

by the Rev. John N Waddel, D. D., President >f Mis- | 
sissippi University. 
devoted to a Musical Exhibition ; interspersed with 
the reading of Compositions, and closing with a presen- 
tation of prizes. 
itors 

Rev. Joseru Lave, 

c 

place on ‘Thursday. 

will deliver the first Anaval Comme=ncenent Address. 

and Instromental Masic on ‘| hursday might. 

Missis~ippi Baptist State Convention as Visiwors : 

Hox. R, H. Boo~u. 
R. T. Saxoers, Esq, 

Dx. HL. Dockery, 
Dr. A. N. Joxsks, 
Rev Bexsasiy Wurrriern, 

OF THE 

JUDSON FEMALE IX TITURE 
WwW! LL commence on Suturday. the 2ati of July, 

and close on Thursdiey the “Lio, 
On the fast day, will be atteaded © ii EEXRRCISER OF 

THE GRADUATING (Lass, 00 Walch oceaston an Al: 

DRESS will be delivered by tae Rav. Eowano Bap- 
TIS. 

Coxcenrs or. Music will be given on Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights i 

I'he following gentlemen, Patrons of the Institute, 
have been appointed by the Trustees, ow Boar or Vis- 
olrrs to preside over the Examination: 

  

Hox. Bess. Firzearrick  Autauga Ceunty. 

Hivary ‘Larsen, Bsa, Mississippi, : 
S. Bex~zerr, Esa., New Orleans. 
L. B. Lane, M D., Marengo 
CoL. A, UC. Horton, Texas. 

Rev. J. HarrtweLr, D. D., Arkansas. 
J. H. Brown, Esa., Sumter Couaty. 

Rev F.C. Lowry, Marengo County, 
TW. Bert, M. D., Baldwin County, 

Juvee Wo XY. Corrins, Mississippi. 
Rev. I. G. Keen, Mobile. ’ 
WiLLian Proruro, Esa., Louisinna 
Mas. J. Po 'T'avum, Lowndesborough. 
Cor. Wn. Hawirron, Mississippi. 
Gen, L. W. Lawrez, Mobile. 
J. Ml. Cun~inguam, M. D., Mississippi. 
Green Rives, Esq, Lowndes County. 
Cor. NS. P. Storrs, Wetumpka 
Gen F.C. Hemineway, Mississippi. 
Jases Manning, Era., Marengo County. 

ev. A.W. Coasprass, Marion. 
Rev. H. Tauern, Marion. 

uty. 

N. B. Caravocuus car be had on applichtion to 
M. P.JEWLELT, Principal. 

June 2, 1852. 

EXAMINATION. 
HE First Annual Examination of the Yalobusha 
Baptist Female Institue, will take place on the 

On the night of the 29th an Address will be delivered. | 

T'he evening of the 30th wil be 
| 

I'iie following are the Board of Vis- 

| 
M. W. Pmvries, M. D. Rev. I. A. TyvLEr, | 
Rev. Wa J. Denson, Rev J. K. CLinTON, | 
Rev. James McLeas, Rev. Wm. M. Farrar, | 

Rev. J. J. SLEDGE, Rev. S.J. CaLpwisL, | 

Rev. A, B. OwixNs, Jo:.- Pacrerr, M. DD., | 

Hox. HoL« MibpLETON, 

IL. ALDRIDGE, Pres. of Board of Trus. 
Grenada, Miss.. June 2, 1852. 12-4f 

Mississippi Female Co'lege. 
HE Second Annual Examination of this Iustitu- 
tion will commence on Monday, July 26th, and 

lose on Thursday following. 
‘I'he exercises of the first Graduating Class will take | 

| 

Rev. C. R. Hexprickson, of Memphis, Tennessee, | 

| 

I'ike Pupils and Teachers wili give a Concert of Vocal | 

The following gentleman have been appointed by the : 

| 
Hox. STEPHEN ApAMs, | 
De Hiee JETER, ! 

Pr. M, W. Puirres, | 

on. J. WarrrieLn, 
Dr Wu, L, Banrour. 

12-tf Hernando, Miss, June 2, 1552 

Just Recuiv: 
ND for sale, a new suppiy of 

LA the T'uskaloosa Manatacturs 

3 
otton Yatn, from 

R. PARKER. 
12-tf ! Marion, June 2, 1852, 

BATSIST BOOK DtFusilORY. 
| 

  

    Hall's Works. 4 vols 
Buuyon's Awakening Works 

  

do Counsoling Works -. ee ws TOM. Vo as Teacher of Music teo well esrabhsiied | 
= reputation a 1 

do Inviting Works on en -— 75 1a rcputal : ihn hihi 

) > Work ~- | to need remark : having taught with signal success in | 

do Directing Worky . » 2 [ Marion aud Summerfield. We contideutly say to our 
de Doctrinal W ons oo - - 71 | friends that they canuot regret placing Music scholars 

10 ip) ro : : : 2 | under the tuition of Mrs. Hines, from whom they will 

on Works 124 learn pot ouly a correct-and brilliant style of execution, 

Devotion) oe > = 42 but also imbibe something of the Poetry oi Music, and 
do Staner’s Progress - - . 75 

] li 

American Baptist Publication 

comp ete one in America, 

The above'is the New Edit just. issued by th 

‘ty, and is the onl 

large and splendid as 

| which he will sell at reasonable prices. 

i and description. 

lo visit his Cabinet Ware Rooms, and examine for 

aol 

e 
y 

| 
A large and commodious DWELLING. | 

situated ina pleasant part of te town.— ! 
ne hase aud a 

  

i the vensents are | 

WM VERY LOW 

. SilER MAN. 

  

Shed in cond order 

  

   

  

     

  

DR. S BALL, would respectfully. in- 

form the citizens of Marion and its vi- 
cinity, that Mass M. Hourox, the sole 
Proprietor of tins article for the State 
of Alabama, bas constituted him her 
sole Agent for the counties of Perry 
and Dallas, and the Town of Greeusbo- 
ro’; and has lett with him an assortment 
of them for the accommodation of those 

who aid not availthemselvesol the opportunity to procure 

oné during her short stay her. From the testimony of 

the most distinguished Physicians and Surgeons in eve- 

part of the United States, there can be no doubt of its 

superiority over every other article of the supporter 
kind ever offered to the public. [ts construction has 
reference to the Anatomy of the parts, and in point of 

beauty and efliciency in cases of threatened spinal cur- 
vature, muscular relaxation, and generai debility, it has 

no equal. Its very construction aud elastic support 
are sufficient recommendations of its utility. Dr. B 
would further say that he ha before, for some two 
years, been agen: for the same article; and -has fitted 
hundreds so that none need fear his inability to secure 

a perfect fit, ‘I'erms invariably cash. 
15° Office over the KE. EF. King House. 
Marion, March 31, 1352. 

  

  

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHBUSE, 

Selma, Alabama. 
| M. BAKER & C0). dealers in every description 

« of Carriages, Buggies. Harness, Saddles, Bridies, 
Blankets, Fly-Nets, Whips, &ec., are now opening 

srtment of the above mentioned 

articles in LAPSLEY’S NEW BRICK BUILDING, 
corner of Alubama and Washington streets. 

Their stock of Carriages and Harness have been 
built and selected expressly for the Selma market, 
some of which are as fine as cau be found iu the State | 

and of the best styles ! 

All Carriuges Lailt to order or made at the mduu- 

factory in Newark, N. J, will be warranted. | 

Call and see, and we will try and please in price as] 
well as the style and finish ‘of the above. 

Also, a fine lot of PLANTATION WAGGOXNS, 
with Iron Axles and strong mule Harness, which will | 

be sold cheap. B. M. BAKER & CO. 
n-ly. 

  

| 

  

a) 

  

   

  

© L. H. DICKERSON, 
Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 
AK I2S this method of informing the public that he 

has opened a large Casing Ware House m SkL- 

aa. He will keep on hand a complete assortment of 

every variety of Furniture—consisting of Parlor, Di- 

ning-rooin and Bed-room Furniture. Ile has also an 

extensive assortinent of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of 
He proposes to 

sell on such terms as will mike it to the interest of those 

{ who have been in the habit of procuring articies in wis 

line, in Mobilecr New Orieans, to purchase of hin | 

He will heave ou hand a suppty of Uianos, of theinost | 

improved construction. 

Alco, Metalic Burial Cases, air tight, of every size | 

Mr. Dickerson would invite the publie 

themselves. Corner of Washington and Selina Streets. 

Selina, Mareh 22,:1852. 2-121 

C. ASUGG, | 

DEALER IN 

Dry Goods. Groceries and Confectionaries. | 
GREENSBORO, Ana. 

i iness and this favorab 

1 

  

      

        
pupils, by wham she 1s universally beloved 

Mrs Easwa KF. Hives, a gradnate of the Judson Fe- 

| of the spirit of song. 

Mrs. Briza C. Corrins, the intelligent aud accom- 
P. ki. Colliag, has charge otf the 

plished lady of Rev. 

| Ornamental Departmeat. In addition to. the usual 

Scripture Text Book and Treasury, - - 75 | branches in this department she will give instruction in 

Curtis on Communion, z NL - 5 | Monochromnatic Pamtings. 

First Lmpression of England, Hugh Miller, 1 00 Rates of Tuition Per Session of Ten 

Footprints of (Creator, do - 1 89 | 

Old Red-Sandstone, do . < lay | Months. 

Scenes and Legendsin Scotland, do : 1 00 Peininiv Coarse, $2000 

Annual of Scientific Discovery, £232, ae 25 \ A domic Couse=—lst. Clams, So 

“ “ be 1551, - 1 251" ““ 0“ Ind Class, 30 00 

> :! i230, 2 125 | “* “ 3rd Class, 40 00 

Midnight Harmonies, Winslow, - - 60 { Collegiate Course, (each class,) 40) 04 

Lighted Valley, . : = : z 4 | Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each,) 40 (On) 

And a great variety of other Religious Works which | Use of Instrument, a 00 

cannet be enumerated in this list | Plain Embroidery, 15 0) 

Any book desired; can be preci ad at short notice. ! Reised ve 20 06 

Boxes of Books can be forwardea to New Orleans and Painting in Water Colors, 15 00 

Mobile, when so ordered. ~ Ail orders should be aceom- “= mOil, 20 0 

panied with the money cr satisfactory. references.— | Wax-Work, (Each Lesson,) 1 00 

South Carolina and Georgia money should be remitted | Incidental, 1 00 

if possible to be obtained. Post Office stamps, for small 

ts are equally good. 
mou GEORGE PARKS & CO, 

Agents S. B. P. Society, 
Charleston, S. C. 

J une 9, 1852. 13-tf 
   

  

    
   

One-half of Tuition fees will be due on the first Feb- 

ruary : the remainder at the close of the Session. Each 

Student will be charged from time of entrance to the 

nlose of Session. No+wduction except at the discretion 

the Proprietors. 

  

| 
x 

re 

Sok inform wy friends and the public, generally, © may belined with ‘Pink only—io lowers or tabs.— 
that | will continue to seil Watches, Jewelry, Silver Also, one Cape Bonnet, of Brown Linen. 
Ware aud other articles in my line of business, and Arnoxs, of Brown Linen and Barred. Muslin—none 

having recently made arrangements to sell as an agent | of Silk permitted. ES 

fora New York House,by whom I am to be suppied ! Muntillas prohibited. x pe 

male Institute, an accomphshed aud amiable lady, has | 

    
ET EE EAE 

    Tie T'rassees, as will be seen froin the advertisement, 
by virtue of wuthority granted by the Legislature, have 
orga tized the Insotution upon a perinanent foundations | 

of 11s able and excellent Faculty, in cou. | 

usclion will its superior advantages, as respects its 
cantral position, its accessibility, the healthiulness of | 
its location, its freedom from temptations 10 extrava- 

aud dissip 

"The Matrox a¥p NUksk has uad experience in 
the same position, in a celebrated institution in 
Maryland. Herkindness of heart will secure to 
the youug ladies, in sickness or health, the tender 
care of an affectionate nother. 

‘The Stewarp and Laby are well known as 
deservedly occupying a high positihed a pieasan 
munity. They have always furnished a pleasant 
Hote to the Pupils of the Judson 

Tue Reovrar Course or NTuny prescrilind for those 
who aspire to tne honors of Graduation is elevated and 
extensive, the Trustees heing desirous to make thore’ 
aud finished scholars. ‘I'o secure this result, a knowl- 
edge of some other than our vernacular tongue is con- 
sidered indispensable, and hence the study of the 
French or of the Latin language is required of all who 
would gain a DierLoma. 

It is not expected that ail the Pupils will pursue the 
Regular Course. Young Ladies may enter the Insti- 
tute at any time in the Session, and engage in such 
studies as they prefer. Those who are advanced as 
far as the Junior Class, and confine their attention to 
the English branches, are ranked in the Parmar 
Course. This embraces all the Excrisn studies. of the 
Regular Course, and all who complete these. not at- 
tending to French or Latin, will receive a CERTIFICATE 
OF SCHOLARSHIP. 

The Institute isfurnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &c. It has one Harp, twelve Pianos, 
six Guitars, and a variety of other instruinents. 

MoxruLy Reports, showing the scholarship and de- 
portment of the Pupils, are sentto Parentsand Guar 
dians 

Moxrnry Levees are held, conducted by Commit- 
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aid im vie 
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ion, as also the clicapness of its ben 

  

$1 Call HOW GO Lantly recosumend it to pacents and 

raavdiaas as an Tostitution in witien their e midren and 

wards can ober a regular collegiate edacations Fae | 
and Facuity are determined to make tlie 

arse of study ‘as full and thorougti as in the best of 
our Colleg 

There 1s a flourishing Sabbath School in the village. 
There is a Division of Sous of ‘Temperance here, and 

the citizens and Trustees are determined to to nse all | 

legal ineans to prevent the vending of ardeut spirits. } 
The Institute is furnislied with a vaiuabie Apparatus, | 

and tour Pinos. 
N.B. 

quires. 

a
t
l
 

  

cou 

res. 

Other Pianos will be added as occasion re. | 
| 

Boarders in the Fenale Institute never leave the pre. | 

mises without permission of the Principal. i 
Boarvers iy rue Insrireres.-=Only by Boarding in 

the Institute can the hivhest advantages of the Insti- | 

tute be realized. Here the young Ladies are always 

under the care of the Teachers, and have regular hours 
of study and recreation. - Board then in the Iustitute. 
BOARD can be had in the village, Institute and ! 

vicinity, for $8 00 per month, including washing, room, 
fuel, &e. ! 

Total expenditures in the Male Department for 
Joard, Tuition and in highest classes, per session, $120 

3 
ov
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i
i
 

wy
 

a) * y yf : al exne res for same a voung Lady 12 sof ih ix} Ne o expe Dar s fo Suiie , 7 ls a g oo ih 20 (ees of the older Pupils, under the supervision of the 
oial expenditures for sain, lor nity young. lady, . | Governess. ‘I'hese areattended by the members of 
including Music, 165 ; the Board of Trustees and other invited married gen- 

tlemen with their ladies. They are designed 10 Form 
THE MANNERS of the young Ladies, and make them 
practically familiar with tire usages of polite society. 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti- 
tute, without the special permission of the PrixciraL, 

‘T'hey retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five 
o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- 
dy one hour before breakiast; they also study two 
hours at night, under the direction of the Goveruess. 

(Cheapest Institution in the State of Alabama.) 
Session and vacation, there is but or e Session, that | 

ten mnouths, beginning always the first Monday in Sep. 
tember. | 

"The next Session will begin on Monday the 1st day 
of Neptember, 1851. It is of great importance to Pu- 
pils to be present at the opening of the Session. 

Board of Trustees: 
Rev. W. THOMAS President, 

  

1. F.ORN. Vies § rostdent; | They are allowed to spend no more than filty cents, 

H COBB, M. 1), Secretary, | each month, from their pocket-money, 

E. B. HorLoway ! A. Y. Hower | ArLJeweLry, of every description, is interdicted. 
A . LL AY, dé v14%a3, | / Sa 5 ; HIN NTI, v +0 \ 

Janes Witive, Vines DAC Brrovss Any young Lady Dirrine SNUFF, or bringing Snuft 

Riv. James Young, B. 1. Cons, M. IY, into ihe Institute, is liable to Instant EXPULSION, 
F175 G. ADass PT. Woopail, ois for the Pupils should be directed to the care 

LL). . d a . . . - 1 P 

tows B. Mosnrey, Join A. Norweob, of fie rincipal, Post Pan. , 

Aiur Aven | N No young Lady will bs allowed to have money in 
Th { er own hands; all sums intended for her b . - 

ve followine ge ented ct asa 3 ded for her benefit muts 
a) I'he fosloning gentlemen have consented 1o sci a be deposited with the STEWARD. 
Bbard of Visitors. ! N ; 

yg | No accounts will be opened-in town, except under 
Hon. W. R. King, Dallas. ! specialinsiruction from the Parent or Guardian. When 

Lon. H. W. Collier, Montgomery. apparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected 

Hon. B. F, Fuzpatrick, Autauga. 
Hon. VW. P. Chilion. Tuskegee, Macon. 
A. W. Elierbe, Esq., Dallas. 
Rev. W. 1. Hamilton, D. 1)., Mobile. 
Rev. J. C. Jones. Wilcox. 

that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 
No Dental operations will be permitted, unless the 

amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 
warded in advance. ; 

T'o promece habits of economy and simplicity, a 
Untrorm ress is prescribed. : 

Forwinter, it is a Dang Green WorstEn, Of this 

  

  

Rev. Elijah be ll, Dallas. * fabric, each young lady should hav th D ¥ 5 2 7 i fabric, 2h) a s) ave thr : i 
iv. W. Rainey. M. D.. Dallas. | with tnree Nake of the sume—oue of or Sacer 
Wm. Gulley, M. D., Wilcov. be large and wadded. : 
Robt. A. Walker, Mobile. For summer, each Pupilshould have two Pink Calico; 3 
March 10, 1352. 52-tf two Pink Gingham, and two commen White Dresses, 

PRINS a with one Swiss Muslin. Also, cne Brown Linen Dress i 

ene a fre ay wo en oy Gn vam. w® a = Every Dress should bw #ccompanied by a Sack of the : 
VY abe Wand tdg © ml VY winavi sea) same material. 2; 

  

Silver Ware, 
MY SON, Wim. Hesry Huxrivgron, haviug : 
dotermined to remove trom Marion, Idesireto 

Bonxers—One of Straw; in winters. tiymmed with 
dark Green Lustring rihban, plein &oiid eolor; in sum= Pd : , 

8 mer, trimmed with Pink Lustring, plain solid color— 7) 

every few weeks, 
1 tlatter myself, from my long experience in this bus- 

le arrangement, that I will be | 
able to sell on as good terns as can be bought else- 
where. I will sell on a short credit to those whose 
punctuality can be relied on, and for cash I will make | 
a Liberal deduction, | 

All the Dresses must.be made perfeétly plain; with- 
out inserting, edgings, orany'trimmings whatever. 

ALL Puries,iexcept those in Mourning Apparel, 
must be provided with the Uniform, and must wear 
it at all times. 

Dresses brought by the Pupils; ‘or forwarded. from 
home, not conforming to the abeve ‘provisions, will not   

    
  

      

  

  

  

  

  

: s : | 3.7 Watches and Clocks repaired; and warrented..= . be allowed to be worn. ' 
a Yrtiss ve npy 2 Sta lzen hurt Dada em | 5 y y 3 r | 4 ; i ? ol 

sions in Prussia have been to Siolzenbury x 253 Ris sTARNDY i IVEY & LARRY , 1 OI] Gold aud Silver: taken. I Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained 
chureh 102%. aid to: the church at: Miemel, 64. Gharleston, South CG .rolina. ian : | WM. HUNTINGTON. | in Murion, on reasonable terms yet'it is ‘earnestly re- 

Berlin chureh has received 86. the church at FUE AGENTS oi the Southern Baptist Publica- | Attorneys at AW, : | March 17, 1852. 1-ly. quested, that Pupils be furnished Jrom hope. 

Yor : Shah 1 0 ite cation Society, propose to send to Montgomery, | CLAY TON, Ara. ~- = u 05 Livery article of Clothing must be. marked with 
tlamburg 81, Anlberg church in Jutland, Su Alab ma, on the Ist of each moutn, a box contauting | my 52 « > 18 OWHET S ame. : i ’ 

¥ Bh Ply Site hurg $ ahd, Sl ! , BCH iH ] 21 April 14.1852. - ! ! as MN ; : 
: : So all the BOOIS, which may be o:dered during tus | _ | it GL. & J. R. I OOR, Every young lady should be provided with several | 

Miss10N To GREECE. ——3 stations : 2 missions previous month, to be se ‘t by mel, to any  fLheir cus- WR R Vii 1 Ie INSTITUT KE Selma, Ala. Pais of thick walking-shioes, aud one pair of India “4 a 

. . . \ e c ‘ y 114 a Brice 1 i\Y b J 4 ea a : i ubbers. : ! Hi ¥ 
aris aid ® Taunle aesionute. The inte proses Ima Slbuas hy rei g the Plies 28 i C +1. : . , a . | o> IMPORTERS aud dealers in fine Eng- Boning in del oid ma < 

x Ci : 4% Lo Ghanieston, it Will by seis, fr¢€ of postage t) i las Count a | ¢ N lish and Swiss. Watches, Bronze and % droning IN THE INSTINOTE. Riy- "by boarding “ks. 2 oo 4 
cution of Di. King, aud his sentence, on grounds any point in Alabama, provided, the price of the BOOK Orv}ilo, Da ; : Lys re : a rte Clocks Virninoos Disord tH} in the Institute, can the highest advantages of the | 

a : : "aR Sp » YOKS : or} v last Sessto 4. Rls Tar fA %y 204d) Qs istit tic » reuliz re s 
that expose every Protestant missionary inthe 18 hot over oxi a For BLOKS eon grer | [ No. of Pupils last Sion, J Pears Stone, and fine Gold. Jewsiry ; C vandeiiors; Jputitinion hs realized. Hew, Jonny Indies oe 2 “ 

ONE DOLLAR the addition of ten pe cent, will be re- | FACULTY. ir AR im hE «| ways under the inspection of the Goyerness and T'each- 
a ‘ nop os FACU J sanps and Girandoles; fine Table and Po ket Cut- e 
kingdom to banishment, cast a cloud over the quired, to cover the increased Po- i.e. | R. MAL an Yrisidant ond | L i Pn 2 Phted Corns amd Teal — Cun. | 18: they have regular hours of study and recreation; 

. + ol : : Sa J car : y Rev. JAMES R. MALONK, M. A. resident and 21s DIV i ! sad ag hE Py NT hubits ofiorder, syste tually, neat ness @ scon= Sh 

prospects of the mission, which in all other res Publications of Southern Bap. Pulication Soc’y. | Ber ia of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, and | tors. Cake and Card Baskets; Gold, Silver, Shell and | 0s oe Ta Dr EE Ge HE 
| avi >, dv. Pew. Siz-. Pl $ : Ey : 3 wel Npectacles, and oye Glasses, ete. Have in Store a =ONSHNLY foswered. ley also ‘enjoy al a- gE Vi 

| spects are favorable. Baptist P-almody, Pew, Siz, Plain Sheep . 80 ses Lotires, | Steel Spectacles, ) SES, a ; Tie as ana 3 
pee tavor I ie 5 > Roc 1 ob Belles Lettre : oo: ap. i I falc manufarstore to order.) Sterling Silver, Tes und mount of mora and re ligious culture, which cannot be 

| Kev. PB. COLLINS. mn. ‘a, Professor of Moral {:\8°" hi Na ha 2 . | extended to others less favorabiy situated. 'T'he regu- * 
3 rata y 3 eintione J 1! do oe ee Im: Furkey, ) 15: 2CV: Lads bale, : | Coffee Services, and Communion Ware ; also Waiters, A TY 2 TU 

Mission or Tie Osinwas.—32. stations and | | do i “Tur. & gilt edges 2 50 | aud Iuteliectual Philosophy, and Modern Lan- | Pitchers, Flagous, Goblets Cups, Tumblers, Salt. ny ot dyn ives ie Stein fion of Sedentity nite AV 
. Sion . ; . | . 4 } remy 5 3) Ai . y LX eTCise. sof studv w ¢ > SVE Ds, 

Coutsstation ; 2 missionaries, 1 female assistant ; | do Pocket * Pitt Shee 601 guages. | Stands, Spoons, Forks, Knives, Laudles and Sugar with SX oTCINe of hours of study with amusement, the "° “72 

i i 1 Bib! i t | do “ R En wil LIAM LOWRY. m. a., Professor of nd | Pongs, of all the various weights and patterns, was- | kind and judicious supervision ‘constantly maintained, «= 
1 native assistant, ‘he Bible class has heen | oan .. a | LAAN LS «lupin ThRL i Pat Sad SNL aby | scenres thehighest degrae of mental wigor and bodil 

: i : ; do “ Im. Turkey, 8 Latin, and Ancient Literature. | rauted of pure Nilver, and engraved free of charge. healthy 1h io led Sang ny Ladies y 

attended by increased numbers with unimpaired d “tucks and gilt edges 1 25 | IATA TY io | Musical instruments and merchandise : fine truns, | 15} y:tpe 7y Z e 
s H | : e “ Purk oh fh ik 1 2 JAS. F. ROGERS, Tutor in English. Io tols, and sporting materials, Fishing Tackle, Nur ceive the most gssiduous and motherly attentions. 

interest. One member of the church died du | do urkey and git edges 1 > ry TRFFRIES. Enelis } RED, A . di 2 Fonne | Sessions AND Vacarions.— There is but one session A 
2 | | 3 The | Way of Salvation, by Dr. Howell, BU H. W. JEFFRIES, English. | veyors Compasses, Siti Jsinatnente, Fancy | a 3 cor dn he Inatitare, snd thik ob vox inonthe com 

ring the year; present number, 23. ve. Evils of Ibfunt Baptisin by Dr. Howell | BE. F. HINES, Music. I Goods, &ec., &ec., wholesale and retail. | i, a ih relay y 

di 5 has 5 is = the dav school 7 (new od tion) 50 | a 2 Or | 1 anches ' 05° Fine Watches of every description, Clocks and meneng always shoul Rie fistof Qeteher, 
hoarding school has 5 pupils; the day schoo , : { : | B.C. COLLINS, Ornamental Brinches. | Se Corelle ripaited wd Veacroiete: OL Goin Fhe next sedsion will connnenge on WEDNESDAY, the | 

3 Faller on Ruption snd Commtiion (de) 0 BELIN GG MS & LADY, Steward’s Depart- | Juneliy cunetony py Sam WAH e Finer day of Ucroser.  1tis of great importunce to 
numbered 55 last term. Duties of Masters to Servants, (3 Prize Essays] 35 | FELIX G. ADAMS & Li y Dtevwards Vepart-| gd Silver taken in exchange. the Pupils to. be present at the o ening of tie session 

S Al T thi 3. wi Simple Rhymes and Fanilier Conversations nent. | ir ( ep by fod promptly attended to. a | Rotes of Tuition ¥: ? z 
SHAWAREE MISSIONS. — 1 hiree stations: mis- | for children, by Dr Mallory 0% Maren 10, 130%. 52-3m 1 . i 

a +11, by 2) y BD ; 2 I 3 Me 

| sionaries and 5 female assistants; 2 native assis- | Predestination and Saint's Perseverance by Rev. HIS Institution founded September 1st, 1849, and = J u D Ss 0 N ! PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

. . eo one ol : 7 : aralleled fi S It growth and cor- | | pp. 2 
L eo Shawdnee station is extending its in- P. H. Mell 12} almo:t unpuralieled for its rapid g gol | Primary Department, 1st Division : 

tants. The ¥ ty 2 : : ; Shc | Argument against Infant Baptism, by Dr. responding excellence, closed its fast session with 164 | I' ALLE INST 1TUT E wl } a "9d Fed : 3) - : 
fluence over the tribe: Seven have been added | Dagg, 6} | pupils. It is now placed upon a regular term, with | 4 { yi V1 AN " Ay Preparatory - Departmeiit, and sll En- ER a 

to the church by baptism, and I “by experiense.” Advantages of Sabbath Schoo! Instruction, by prospects flattering to its friends, and indicative of im- Marion, Perry County, la An glish. ‘studies ‘through the whole 3 

oP ; ea Dr. Mallory 63 | creasing prosperity. . } NV, ber P (s Last Sesscon, 166 | , ”~ 
Fwo have been excluded, 1 has died.—presen! : y creasing prosj oc . | [ Number of Pupils Lust Sesseon, . course, : i 15 00 

number, 25. At the Dela are statin the school i= | OTHER NEW PUBLICATIONS. Rev. Janus Bh, Marans, as 0 fuga and} ros { Baoultys | Music on the Piano and Guitar, {each,) 25 00 
1 1 smd 2 re 78 wi) voir, 3 r Ji n ~= | ident, is a gentleman ol uncommon energy, zeal a | LN «| Use of Piano r ne p’ 

: ! Christian Duty, by James - : : 75 dent, 2. ge oy Ls an SAAT Na Use an0, 5 00 
in a very encouraging state. Average attendaiice: | Charity and ie Finite, by Kdwards 1 00 | ability, of whicii the present positing, papal and | Prorrssor MILO PP. JISW ny 5 A. N. Eh | Useof Guitar, ; 100° 

- . s 3: s | ‘ . > . \ n 3 are pr s suiheient. sirueter ral lellect So | 3 . 
25. The pupils are making good progress in study” | Bible in ttie Family, or innts on Domestic members of the Institute are proofs sutheient | and Instructer in Moral and Intellectual Phaloso | Music on the Harp and use of Instrument, 40 00 © 

i ; } f Er 1..A1T0 2 Happiness by Dr. H. A. Boardinan na Rev. P. E. Corus, M. A., a gentleman of great in- | phy de. | Ornamental Needie-Work, 15 00 
nd a number are hopetuily converted. a- | Shin, Rain = > ¥ Nouctual i ; : 8 a graduate of yn. | x TDITTQ AVL! .  Daititi : 4 

a a oh ig conn A 4 : | I'he Fixcellent Woman Ay, «100 tellectual and jot x op. ” ; Fudiate HR U1 Dr. BC ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of | Drawing, aloue, op with painting in 

wa the chureh continues generally steadfast and | Church Members Manuel, Revised Edition = 75 | State University, having shaved ite ngnast dreiion, § « Alusic, water-Colors, 15 00%.» 

fhcielst, Nix have been excluded, 3 restored, and R ism at Home, by Kirwan =5 | was formeriy Professor of Linglish Literature in the z Sa ; ; , : Painting in ol, . 25 00 
etheiejst, lave n excluded, 3 restored, ant prays eo y te J : eh oe | Central Masonic Institute, Selma, and having bad sev- | Miss LL. EB. SMITH. English, Embroidery &: Waa. Wax Work (per lesgon,) ! } 00 

. Archilles Dealings w iquisit he : : IIR I i | . v 3 
2 hav! died, present number, 59. | ps Ay uum Bul Hinton 1 00 eral years experience in teaching, 1s a scholar thorough | Miss L. D). SALISBURY, French, Drawing and | jeronch. German und {italian (eitlier or 

oyal Preacher, Ha . . dof an cain oe | > ’ a 
tp ~ ‘ f arent critical acumen; and ¢ specially dis | Panling, nl , 

t = FES «Jive statione. m1 New Themes for Protestant Clergy .. 10g iNps Lud oL gy 4 z : ’ | Ra Su . all) 1£ 00 

Mission 7o Tip Gushokens fice shies, 1  orives on Lord’s Prayer, Dr. Whiams % 'g5.| tinguished Yor his xeal and ability iu inipariing wstedc. Miss JENNIE A MOREY, English. i Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, (either or 
out-stations; 3 missionaries and 2 female assis- | Reli al Pronsoss DY "Williaras x5 | tion. Having recently purchased half the Lustitution | Ais M. A. GRISWOLD, English, | all,) 15 

tants; 6 native assistants, The reports from the | si ieee Yom and become a joint proprietor with the founder. = Mr. Miss SARAH SMITH, Music. | Boarp per month, including fuel, lights, . 

Yo gt | Men 75 | C. has taken charge of the Female Department; over } yoo ym ARY JANE DAVIS, Music. ang bed Fedtg Ko. 17.58% 

churches show the addition ot 158 members, and | Awake, Thou SI Rev. D ol k a5 | which he will exercise constant supervisiou; giving | Miss re Muse | Incidentals. (fuel andservant for sehool 
Prese ~ : | pa | Awake, 1hou Sleeper v. Dr. volark i. hi aia ue aE) lS 3 Musee. « (tuel ang 1 : i 

Present num { yestify 10 the general progress of piety and chris} apts CoO FE Rav Or Clark 75 | mving particular attention to the moral as weil as the | 1 C |)\IMA CONARD, Primary and Preparatory | room, &c.,) per term of five months, » 00 
A Walk about Zion, Rev. Dr. Clark ., 75 | mtellectual faite of the pape, oe a | Departments. |" Use of Library, per term of five months, 50- 

: jg ry = WitLiaM Lowry, M. A, a graduate o rinity Cel- | - y Si ! Board and "Tuition will be payable, one-half in ede «+ 
06: the wrdd Slat rt Treasure a hb ; ; last hina valid -. al (Fa rarnssa, | ; Y payable, J - 

ber of pupil: » 96; 31 of them boarding pupils Boo Migistic bv Jantes 5 . ss { lege, Dublin, aud for the lust thre ‘ yous, Deis of | MIS g A oe ak i D tunce, for each term of 1ive months ; the balance. at, 

? peer oF  Clividtiant Ancient Languages in the Central Masonic fnstitute, ah Te the end of the term ; \ 
\ os Te : eae a .ctures on Ilvidences of Cliristianity b 4 > : I. . 5 i ins op aT i 

RecariTuLaTION.—The number of missions pros- oon Motll Aloxaiider yy Selma, has charge of thie Classical De partment. : His : Matron and A arse, : Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance o / 

ecuted under direction of the Board, not including Awe Rice vr vs hme . 2 50 | reputation us a hnguist and teacher of the Classics is | MRS. lH. « - BANTMAN. | the close of the term—no deduction, except at the dia- ] 

| the one at Ava, is 18, embracing 83 stations a i gish it Cy clopedia : ‘ 9 54 | too well kuown to reqinre comment. Tified Sends livpaitar, CEUNn OF FEinel, / © Ava, 1s mbracmyg 83 sta Sand ulpi yc “ow +) o =ns 18 a eentleman every way. qualifi | irvR . . : wdvantet. (Arnis a 
+E :, hesi : : : Fivs hund. Sketches and Skeleton Sermons 2 50 M r.d. b. Rougss ina geiileman ovat Wayasite | WM. HORNBUCKLLE, Esq AND LADY. Fach young Lady must furuisli her own towels and IT 

114 out-stations, hesides 350 places of stated preach- Vieashers Manoel , 9 0g | to fill the position he occupies. ! | table napkins. If feather beds ure required, they will 1; 
anni \ rea 5 Me a ae 004 , a erEaisn adv of Y CoaArsSoxne. > : ; : ] 

ing in Germany and France, Connected with the Theological Sketch Book, 2 vols. 8 vo. 3.08) Mrs dl W. derrnies isa indy of Any gears expe | FEYIOS Dstitution has now entered onita pourteexan | be supplied at a small charge. 
~ . = 7 ; . rs din . : | rience i teaching, (having taught with euunent sac- ut ie we direction of the same P io No young Lady will be permitted to receive her Di= 
ssions are 97 niissionaries, of whom 52 are Kitto's Popular Cyclopedia of Bibical tal t year, nuder the derection of the sime PRINCIPAL. yung ya / I 

my : ti yl 1 g; 1 De : 3 gp | cose in Mumsiseipp, und Mubama, ccatinyes her position {4S always enjoyed a ngh degree of prosperity, with- | plome until all her bills are seitled. 

preachers, and there are 50 female assistants. Two Si dos Tels oo in the Female Department; to the great deligit of the | ) 10 ) No B.'Thie exprriestor. the ‘Board and Tuition of 
5 s : 50 | out any interraption. Itattracts students from all parts 

of Alabama, Tennessee. Mississippi, Arkansas; Lows- 
mud and Texas. 

At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 

culty. 

Professor WeRry isa Graduate of the University of 
"Munich. in Bavaria. Helis a gentleman of high and 

| varied acquirements, although he has devoted hiimsell 

chiefly, for the lasttwenty years, to teaching the sci- 

ence and.art of Vocal and Instrumental Music. For 

ten vears, he was Supreine Director of Music in Kemp- 

: For 

| tiiree years past, he has been uw distinguished Teacher 

{ of Music and lustructor in the German, French, Span 

| sh and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. 

a young Lady, pursuing knglish studies only, (Iustru= 
imental Music not incloded,) will be 148 00 a year. 

Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annumy 

will coverull charges for Board, Tuition, Books, apd 
Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the higness 
English branches, and Music on the common and es 
the Aolian Piano. 

The estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 
Books in Music nor sheet Music furnished. The last 
item depends entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil. 

Two hundred dollars per year, will meet all the ex 
penses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, and studying only English, with 
Latin, or French. Music 

  

   

  

ten, under appoiutinent of the King of Davaria. 

He speaks { 
. 4 adds sixty dollars to i 

Luirhish fluently. Heis a Composer, and a splendid ‘ 4 Y this 

naeron the Plano. Harn, Guitar, Violig. Vielon- 1 2oeunt. 
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learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 
ergy, iusire to his pupiis the most critical and tho 

rough training, and the most accurate and brilliant ex- 
{ ecution. 
{17 Young ladies wishing to learn Tur Harpy, or to 
secure brilliancy of execution on the Piano aud Guitar, 

will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- 
fessor Wurm. 

The Lapy Teachers of Music are eminently worthy 
to he associated with the distinguished Head of that 
Department. 

The Teacuerein the other departments possessthe 
highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 
have all been engaged, for several yews, in their pro 
fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. 

‘I'he Govirsess is admirably fitted ‘by her high 
meral and intellectual attainrnents, and her inter- 
ourss with polished society in Washington City 
nd other parts of the South, to mould the char- 
acter and form the manners of the Pupils. 
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